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Models for Cancer Genetic
Risk Assessment Programs

by Cara Egan

n the near future cancer risk
assessment that includes
counseling, support, and
education may become
standard criteria for estab
lishing a comprehensive
cancer program. Already a
new cancer susceptibility

gene is identified almost monthly.
Publicity about these findings is
prompting patients to ask questions
about their risk of cancer. They
willcome to expect their health
care providers to provide answers.
Initially, cancer centers maybe
reluctant to invest in a hereditary
screening program that is time con
suming and requires highly trained
staff. Yecthe overallvalue of the
program to patients, their families,
and the community may eventually
convince hospital leadership to
incorporate hereditary cancer
screening as an essential cancer
program component.

Many community hospitals
have already developed, stufed,
and launched hereditary screening
programs. This article provides a
close-up look at the operations of
three model programs:
• The North Sbore MedicalCenter
is a 346-bed acute care hospital in
Salem, Mass. About 1,300 new ana
lytic cancer patients pass through
its cancer cenrer each year. Th e
Bernadene Giuffrida Hereditary
Cancer Screening Service opened
in 1995.
• RoweU Park Cancer In$tilJ~U
in Buffalo, N.Y., is a "20-bed free
standing, NCl-designated compre
hensive cancer center that provides
servicesto about 1,800 new analytic
cancer patients each year. The
Institute offers the Breast Cancer
Risk Evaluation Program and risk
assessment for other hereditary
cancers through the Clinical
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Genetics Serviceand the respective
specialty clinics.
• The CancerInstilJ4te ofHealth
Midwest represents and coordinates
the cancer pro~rams and services
of elevenhospitals within Health
Midwest, an integrated health care
delivery system of fourteen com
munity hospitals in the Kansas
City, Mo., area.These hospitals
haveaccess to the Cancer Prevention
Clinic, which specifically targets
high-risk families. Health Midwest
sees about 2,800 new analytic
cancer patients each year.

Staff from these hemlitary can
cer screening programs agree that
ensuring patient ccnfidentialiry is a
major program requirement. Many
individuals fear thu disclosureof
genetic information could evenruaUy
lead to discrimination by insurance
companies, employers, and other
entities with access10 their medical
records. To maintain confidentiality,
these programs provide participants
the option of sharing informauon
with their primary care physicians.
Fear of disclosure prevents many
individuals from deciding to have
genetic testing or participating in
the available clinical research. As a
result, persons at risk do not neces
sarily receive information or options
relevant to risk of developing
cancer. nor do the programs have
access10 the weahhof data impor
tant to further undem anding.

NOR'IH~ MEDICAL CEHiER
The Bernadette GiuHrida Heredi
tary Cancer Screening Service at
North Shore Medical Center was
funded in part from a donation by
the husband of a former cancer
patienL As the endowment grows,
It wilt allow hereditary cancer risk
assessments to be provided free of
charge to individuals and families
with a history of cancer. The pro
gram was instituted to provide in a
comprehensive community setting
answers to the general public's

questions about cancer genetic risk.
During its first year of operation,
forty-seven people participated in
the pr~ram.

St4.!Jing. A nurse practitioner
coordinates the program, which
includes conducting the initial
genetic risk interviews, discussing
results of the completed risk assess
ments, referring high-risk individu
als to genetic counseling and test
ing, and coordinating community
education symposia on hereditary
cancers. Ricki Preston. R.N.C..
N.P.•program coordinator, has
twenty years of oncology nursing
experience during which she has
developed educational seminars
in nursing, including a three-day
course (or nurses in genetics and
cancer care at Fox Chase Cancer
Center in Philadelphia. Pa.

Operation. Participants in the
screening program are usually
referred by oncologists, nurses,
primary care physicians. or gyne
cologists practicing at North Shore's
cancer center and throughout the
community. Twenty-five to 30 per
cent of participantsare self-referred.
First contact with a panicipant is
usually by telephone. At this time,
the program coordinator explains
the purpose of the program and
listens to the participant's concerns
and expectations. Individuals with
a family history that warrants fur
ther investigation are mailed a form
and requested to list birthdaees,
dates of death. any cancer diagnoses,
and dates of cancer diagnosis of all
relatives, spanning three generations.

Within two to three weeks the
part icipant brings the completed.
form to an appointment scheduled
with the program coordinator, who
conduces an education sessionabout
genetics and hereditary illnesses.
The program coordinator then
performs an initial analysis, using
computerized software to helf
identify people at high risk 0

developing cancer-those with
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early onset of a cancer diagnosis,
multiple family members with can
cer, multiple cancers in one person,
or bilateralcancers.~nding on
theoutcomeof the initial analysis.
the progcam. coordinator may also
briefly discuss the possibility of
genetic testing.

The Giuffreda Hereditary
Cancer Screening Service operates
in conjunction with O ncorMed..
Inc.. a Maryland-bued company
that offers genetic serv ices.
OncorMed provides the computer
ized risk assessment software first
developedby Henry T. Lynch,
M.D., of the Hereditary Cancer
Institute at Creighton University in
Omaha. Nebr. Participants in Nonh
Shore's screening program have
access to OncorMed's genetic pedi
greeanalysis,genetic testing services,
and on-line consultation with Dr.
Lynch on a case-by-case basis.
OncorMed's IRB-approved proto
cols include specificcriteriato assure
thiltonly high-risk individuals are
tested. In addition, no tests are per
formed. on children or individuals
who are unableto provide informed.
consent.

The program coordinator sends
the pedigree to Dr. Lynch. Within
four to six weeks Dr. Lynch or a
member of his staffcompletes the
evaluation and makes recommen
dations for follow-up. The partici
pant returns for another consulta
tion with the program coordinator.

At this point, there are three
possible scenarios:
1. The cancer occurs sporadically,
l.e., there is no pattern to the cancer
occurrences.

The decision 10 test for muta
tions in cancer-associated ~enes

such as BRCAI and BRCA2 is
an ineensely private issue for
patients and their famil ies but
one that cannot be made alone.
according 10 Tom frank. M.D.,
medicaldirector for Mp iad
Genetic Laboratories. Patienu
and their families must thorough
I)· explore the benefits and limita
tions of testing in consuharion
with their physician and genetic
counseling services.The stakes
are high, and sometimes the
answers are not bl.l.ck and white.
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2. The cancer is familial, i.e.•there
is an increased history of cancer in
a family that does not travel from
one generation to the oat and
rhus is not necessarily hereditary.
However, these patients are still at
high risk for developingcancer.
3. The cancer appears to be heredi
tary. In this instance, the program
coordinator helps the individual
obtain more complete medicaldoc
umentation and initiates indepth
counseling about the benefits, risks.
and limitarions of genetic testing.as
wellas individual education on can
cer prevention and lifestyle changes.

Counseling is an essential
program component, since many
individuals come to the program
equipped with a variety of agendas,
myths, and fears. The coordinator
must help the individual explore all
possible scenarios:
• What would the participant do if
the test were positive?Negative?
• Would prophylactic treatment be
considered?
• How would £amily membersbe
infonned?
• How will this knowledge affect
dally life?

Genetic counselors are available
through North Shore Medical
Center's affiliations with the
Dana-Farber Cancer lnsrinne and
Massachusetts General Hospital
to help individuals deal wirh the
complex ramifications of genetic
screening. Individua.ls believed to
be at risk for generic inheritance of
cancer are often referred to these
programs where they have access
to clinical research.

Individua.ls with a family history

Patients must ask themselves
how a positiveor negative test
result would affecl their lives;
physicians must consider how a
positiveor negative test result
would affect the medical care
management of their p.nients.
'«'hile tnling is not for everyone,
Frank stated, medical oncologists
and other cancer-related special
ists havean obligation to provide
all patients at high risk of devel
oping cancer, especially those
considering prophylactic treat
ment. with as much information
on genetic testing as possible.

of breast cancer lend 10 access the
hereditary screening program most
frequently. During the program's
firseyear of operation, fifty-eighl
callswere received. Forty-seven
individuals were seen by the pro-
gram coordinator, of whichthirteen
were determined to be at familia.l
risk and sixteenwere determined
to be at potential hereditary risk
for developing cancer.Participants
who were at potential risk of carry
ing a genetic mutation and who
wished to pursue genetic: testing
were referred to the Dana-Farber
Cancer Insrirute. Presion cites
cost of the test and the desire to be
involved in clinical researchas the
prima.ry reasons for participant
referral.

"We are not to the point where
we can tell someone with a positive
lest, 'Do X, Y, and Z and you will
not develop cancer: because even
prophylactic treatment can offer
limned guarantees,»said Preston,
program coordinator.•At best we
can individualize a person's screen
ing process to help identify an early
diagnosis.»

ROSWElL PARK CANCER
INlI11ME
TheBreast Cancer Risk Evaluation
Program at Roswell Park Cancer
Institute in Buffalo, N.Y.. provides
education and counseling services
10 women ar increased risk of
breast and/or ovarian cancer and
those women who perceive them
selves to be at high risk. Roswell
Park charges a fee for physician
consultation, risk assessment, and
counselingservices, and, if eligible
and requested, provides gene test
ing through laboratory companies
that test for mutations in cancer
associated genes. Presently, local
HMOs are willing to cover patient
expenses for education and risk
assessment, However, the extensive
time ,!,\uired to accurately assess
an individual's risk may cause
payers to restrict reimbursement
and affect the financial viability of
the pr~ram.

StAllmg. The program is co
directed by Stephen B. Edge, M.D.,
a. medical oncologist, and Carolyn
Farrell, M.s.. C.N.P.. e.G.C., a
board-certified genetic counselor.
Farrell. who is also a nurse practi
tioner, meets one-on-one with indi
vidua.ls to provide geneticassess
ment, education, and counseling
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sessions, which last between one to
two hours. Farrelland her colleague,
Mary·Jo Rosenblatt, also a genetics
counselor. spend a considerable
numberof hours speaking with
pr ospective participants over the
telephone and retrieving and
reviewingparticipants' medical
cham . Additionalmedical, nursing.
and alliedhealthprofessionals assist
with this multifaceted program.

0per4tion. At rheinitial interview
th e genetic co unselor, the nurse
practitioner. and/or physici:ml
oncologist compile a detailed
medicaland family history, as
well as a woman's cancer screening
and mammography history. The
physician then pe rforms a physical
examination, including a breast
examination, and offers recommen
dations for future cancer screening
based on the woman's particular
risk and other factors . Women who
have not had a recent mammogram
can receive one at this time.

Often that same day the woman
meets individually with a genetic
counselor to discuss her family
histo ry, genetic risks, and the bene
fits and lirnirarions of gene testing .
Whi le there are no absolute criteria
for defining people at high risk, for
the most pan indi viduals considered
to beat highrisk are those with a
positive family history o f cancer,
with several relatives having either
breast or ovarian cancer, and at
least one incidence of early onset of
disease. The oncologist/physician
and/or genetic cou nselor will
address recommendations to modify
screening guidelines based on the
iadividual'e risk and family history.
For examrle, a woman with a family
history 0 breast cancer at early on 
set may be recommended to receive
mammography screening at an ear
lier age than thegeneral population.

The primary focus of theRoswell
Park program is o n risk assessment
and counseling. Genetic testing is
secondary. Only about 15 to 20
percent of program participants are
eligible and choose genetic testing.
Roswell Park provid~ gene testing
through a number of labs, includ
ing Myriad Genetic Laboratories.
If genetic testing is appropriate,
participants return for additional
consultations to learn about the
potential benefits, risks, and limita
tions of testing, and to discuss th eir
test results.

As laboratory com panies that
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test for cancer-associated genes
become increas ingly available,
mo re cancer testin~ programs will
de velop. Edge cauuons hnspiu.! s
to remember wh at their p rimary
purpose should be:cancer risk
assessment and counseling.

In addition to physician and
counseling components , program
participants must have access to
local, regional, and IUtional clinical
research, a necessary component
of any hereditary cancer risk
assessment program.

Having top quaiity cancer genet
ics services enhances a hospital's
reputation in the commumty ,
according to Farrell. "H opefully
third-party payers, physicians, and
patients will find that the indirect
benefi ts of these programs will out
weigh costs that may at first glance
seem prohibitive or unnecessary."

TIlE CANCER INS1I'I1/I'E OF
HEAl.1H MIDWESt
The Cancer Prevention Clinic at
Trinity Lutheran Hospital in Kansas
City, Mo., provides education, risk
assessment, and counsel ing free
of charge to eligible parti cipants.
Funding is provided through a
community p hilanthropic grant,
The program's primary focus is to
help individuals reduce their cancer
risk, diagnose cancer at: the earliest
possible stage, and increase their
understanding and decrease anxiety
related to develop ing cancer.
Criteria based on American Society
of H uman Gen etics recommends
tions are used to determine partici
pant eligibility. Participants may
include anyone who has a higher
risk of cancer based on family his
tory, personal history of previous
malignancy, or personal or family
history of atypical maliFRey
(atypical age of diagnosis or siu~).

Staffing. The program is staffed
by Sukumar Etbirajan. M.D.. a
medi cal oncologist and medical
director of the program, and Amy
Strauss Tranin, R.N, MS, D.C.N.,
a full- time genetic cancer risk
counselor with a background in
oncology nursing. T renin has
supplemen ted her experience in
o ncology with co urse work in basic
science and geneti cs and plans to
earn a degree in genetic counseling.
Tranin is a member of the National
Society of Genetics Counseling.

Operations. Eligible participants
who are referred to the program are

The Real-Life

I
had iun turned 40 when I was
diagnosed with breast cancer,
the Jisc.l.~ that had killed my

mother at age 47. My doct ors
thou ght it likely th .at my gra nd
mother , a nonsmoker who died
of lung cancer ar 56, was misdi 
agno~ed and had died of brcout
cancer too. So in September
t 994, u I was approaching the
th ree-year ann iversary of my
diagno sis, o ne of my ph ysicians
phoned to rell me that Memorial
Sloan Kett ering C.tncer Center
in N ew York City, wh ere I was
treated, was going to be involved
in a research study of BReAI
and needed volun teers to give
blood and have their genes stud 
ied. \);' ith .t premenopausal diag 
nosis and a family background
like mine , my doct or thought I
would be a perfect candidate.

I have alW.lYi thought it
essential to be ai informed .t
panicipam .tS possible in the
health ore decisions th.l.t have so

G4fY/~ FtlJm.sn it tbt ""tbor of
You Don 't lin e to Be Your
Mother, <In d"tobiograpbic<I/
aero" ',' ofher family biitory of
brr"il cancer. (Tbis art idr 'was
adapt rd by thr " utbor from ber
article in tbr O ftobrr 1996 in"r
ofSelf magazinr.)

mailed an extens ive questionnaire
mat includes questions about family
history, lifestyle, .tIKI environmen
tal factors . Referrals ori ginate from
primary care physicians, gynecolc
gists, oncologists, or are self-referred,

O ver th e course of possibly
several visits, thegenetic cancer
risk cou nselor spe nds time working
with th e participant to develop the
most accurate nsk information
possible. From infonnation in the
questionnaire, she develops a
three-generation pedigree and th en
reviews the participant's risk factors
and determ ines any inheritance
patterns in the pedigree. Famil y
life experiences, particularly related
to cancer, are also explored.
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Implications of Genetic Testing for Breast Cancer
by Gayle Feldm an

affected my life, and the refo re set
OU110 understand the basics of
breas t cancer genetics and testing
and its implications for me and my
family . At first, though. I didn't
realize' how complicated it would
tum out to be.

I thought .alche time I WaJ

toted-and so did the doctor who
talked with me-c-thar the results
would come within six months,
and I would be gi\,('n the' choice of
knowing or not knowing if I were
.a muranon urncr. Wdl.1WO ye-an
went by before' I .....as 10 hear any
thing further. And in the interim,
the' whole issue of breast cancer
generics exploded onto the news.

In autumn 1996, 1 received a
phone call inviting me 10 come to
the hospital10 talk about the r,m,
and cons of knowing the resu ts of
my tnt. l accep ted, and mel with a
genetic counselor and a physician
to discuss the following scenarios:
If the res ults were positive, what
would that mean mwically?
Psychologically? Pra,"tically ? H o w
would it affect my relationship
with my family? What would be
the pros and co ns of testin g for
them? And if the result s we re
negative, wh.1t wo uld tha t mean?

Every woman who ~ocs throu gh
genetic testi ng will need to think
lon g and hard abou t questions
like those. U nfo rt unat ely, m.1ny

Purported instances of cancer in
a family are verified with medical
records whenever possible. If the
particip ant has no t had a recen t
physical. the medical oncologist
performs one.

Ret rieving medical records is a
laborious but essential part of the
process. Participmts are encouraged
to bring as mucb information as
they can during their firs t visit,
Information traced back from even
two generatio ns may often be inac
curate. Family members are asked
to release th eir personal med ical
records. In the case of the deceased,
th e closest living relative must
release the records.

O nce th e necessary medical
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women who o pt for commercial
tes ting won't have the professio nal
counseling thcy need. Most general
practitioners aren't educated to
deal wit h this, nor arc most sur
grons or oncologists. Testi ng neg
etive for BRCA 1does not r.ut you
in the clear for BRC A2 or or the
,"-)'n unidentified third BRCA
mutation th.1t researchers hne
poseulared. If )'ou test positive,
the bonom line is, of how much
use is the information that you arc
a mutation carrier and at high risk?

Prophylact ic mastectomy is one
route that is sometimes advised.
The ide.1 of remo ving .1 heal thy
breas t because it migh t develop
cancer down the line is .a horrific
idea to most women. as I know
from personal experience. Because
of a combination of factors involv
ing the type of cancer cells I had
and my family history, when I was
facing the initial mastectomy back
in 1991, my doctors reco mmended
that I follow up rhat surgery with
.1 prophylact ic mas tecto my of the
other side.

I said "no ." A yea r later, in
1992, when I was told that I had
.1 50 to 60 percent chance of devel
oping a new primar y cance r in the
ot her breast, I did choose to have
a prophylact ic mastectomy. Even
with such stat istics su ring me in
the face, it was not an easy deci-

records are collected and examined.
the pedigree is developed. The med
ical oncologist and genetic cancer
risk counse lor collaborate to identi
fy those individuals at high risk
and develop a management plan for
eacb participant, The counselo r and
o ncologist then meet again with the
participant to review the findings
and make recommendatio ns.

Ten percent of the program's
participants go on to have cancer
genetic testing. While the program
uses several labs that test for cancer
associated genes, OncorM ed. Inc.,
is rbeprimary W, provider,Through
OncorMed, th e Cancer Prevention
Clinic bas the option of receiving
an additional consultation with

sion. But for me. it wu the right
decisio n-one th .1t ena bled me to
co ncen trate o n gen ing on with
my life.

Yet faced with the possibility
of test ing posi tive for BRC AI , I
asked myself. what then ? I already
had an ult rasound once .1 year to
chC'Ck my ovaries. Was th.at no t
enough? Should they too be
removed! If 1tested positive, my
doctors would reco mmend that
my sisters be tested. But would
they want to be?

And what about the implica
tions for the next generation, fo r
my son and my nieces? The guih
of knowing th.1t yo u have passed
on the mutation to your chi ldren
can be very diffic ult to handle.
~'h i le some people ta ke charge
and want to know, others are in
denial and want to run away.

As for th is parti cu lar breast
ca ncer survivor, I tested negative
fo r BRCAI. I look backo n two
gene rations of my fami ly who did
not survive and know thar I am
here today because of the adva nces
made in the thirty years since my
mother die d. I gave my blood, did
my small bit to help furt her the
study of breast cancer genetics
so th Jot the next generation of
my family will not have to talk
in terms of survival, so th ey will
k now a cure. 'tI

Dr. H enry T. Lynch.
Major emphasis is placed on

providing accu rate genetic risk
assessment and counseling; gene tic
testing is a seco nd ary goal . ·We are
co mmitted to establishing clinical
relevance before pursuing genetic
testing,.. said Ethirajan. For hospitals
in the process of developing heredi
tary cancer screening programs,
Ethi rajan recomm ends incorporat
ing the three major componenu of
physician consultation, generic
counseling/risk assessment, and
genetic testing. Ethirajan believes
that staffwith combined oncol ogy
and genetic experience can best
understand the complexities of
inherited cance r . iii
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